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Exclusive Style Salon Announces 
25 Per Cent Reduction on All 

Appareling 

LA BOSCHIN’S, INC., Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas, an- 

nounce a 25 per cent sale on the striking expositions of the mode which 

are shown in their beautiful shop. Lovely coats and wraps, dashing lit- 
tle tallleurs, afternoon, dinner and evening gowns, delicately fine underwear, 
blouses, the marvelous culling of the eastern style markets which make re- 

markable this shop, all are now reduced to prices one-fourth less than origin- 
ally marked. An opportunity. 

Silk Lounging Robes Make Splendid 
Gifts For Men. 

CH. 
SOBOTKER & SON, 1710 

Douglas, have an excellent line 
• it silk lounging: robes which 

represent splendid gifts for men. 

Finely tailored are these roughly 
woven silk robes, the collars and 
cuffs of the predominating shade of 
The fabric. Rich and dark red col- 
lass and cuffs a brown and red 
silk, brown is used on a brown and 
silver blue. In prlco range of from 
SIS to $35 this is a robe showing of 
unusual merit. Bath robes, the kind 
t hat men like to wear, range in price 
from $6.50 to $15. 

No More Delightful Possibility on thp 
Gift List Thun the Original Bas- 
ket anil Wreath Arrangements in 
This Flower Shop. 

JOHN HATH, florist, Eighteenth 
and Farnarn, JA. 1906, is poted 
for the artistic arrangements of 

baskets and wreaths for the holiday 
gift list. Silvery birchbark covers 

the circular outline of boxes candle 
centered filled with bright leaves, ber- 
ries and rarely tinted grasses and 
flowers. High handled and glided are 

high and slender baskets. Square and 
delightfully arranged are others. It 
is .Indeed an interesting gift showing 
at price range of from $2 up. 

Diamonds Make the Gift Offering One 
of Superior Excellence-Rings, Pins 
and Watches of Marvelous Beauty 
Shown in Aquila Court Jewel Shop 

JOHN 
KROYER’S jewel shop, second floor Aquila Court, Is a revelation in 

r beauty to the shopper bf jewels. The shop will bo open evenings for the 

convenience of the holiday shoppers, who are well aware that there is no 

substitute for the delightful gift of jewelry. Diamonds, the supreme gift of- 

fering, are shown in this shop in rings, pins, watches and bracelets, a lovely 
array of exquisitries. Silver gifts of character one finds in t(je Kroyer col- 

lection, with an assemblage of gifts for men which are truly admirable, an 

assemblage which Mr. Kroyer bought on a recent buying trip for that sole 

purpose. Did you see the Gorham coffee service pictured in the last Harper s 

Dazm*? The very service is shown at Kroyer's. News. 

Could Anything Be Nicer Than the Gift 
of Imported Powder, Perfume, 

Smelling Salts, Sachet, or 

Exquisite Soap? ._ 

THOMPKON 
REEbKN'S are ready for the seeker of gifts with a -election 

extraordinarily large of Imported fragrances, the luxury that one does 
not always buy for herself. Delightful Is Yardley's Did English Laven- 

dar water, 75c and $1, the satchet at 75c, compacts, large, $1.50 and smaller 
size $1. These in a gunmetal container with finy flowered decoration wlijch 

■lands for the excellence of this Dondon toilet requisite. Bagged in vivid blue 
satin with gold "thread pulls are the individual gift bottles of “Deauville,” 
exquisite new perfume, 50c each. And there's a smartly tied bow of gold 
satin on the square bottle of Quinlan Bath Powder at $2. In big round 
metal box with six inch powder puff is a bath powder for gtft purposes, 75c. 
Houbigant's. Coty's, indeed all of the Imported perfumes will he found here. 
A gift department at your service. 
« -■ ■ -— .— ■ — 

Facial, Scalp and Marcel Tickets Make 
Excellent Gifts for the Woman Who 

Appreciates the Excellent Sense' 
of Well Being That Accompanies 

Good Grooming 

THE 
woman who appreciates the excellent sense of well-being that Is ex- 

perienced by the well groomed, will surely he delighted with a ticket 
gift which W’ill entitle her to facials, scalp treatments or marcel waves 

during the corning months. .V gift to contribute lasting pleasure that could 
not he given by flowers, candy or trinkets. Work will be done by artists if 
tlie tickets are Isiught In any one of the three Irene Gray beauty shops: the 
Marinello Approved Shop, 566 Brandeis Theter Rldg., JA. 3460; the Gray Beau- 
ty Shoiif'1720 Douglas, AT. 4127, ,-ytd the Herxberg Beauty Shop, 1519 Doug- 
las, AT. 3763. 

A Christmas Check Given for the 
Purpose of Purchasing Brick for Eight- 
Room House Would Be a Marvelous 

Gift to Son or Daughter 

TflE HYDRA I ETC PRESS BllICK COMPANY. W. O. W. Bldg Fourteenth 
•and Farnarn, has a wonderful suggestion for that Christmas check to 

son or daughter. A check for $600 will pay for the brick for an sight- 
loom house of Hy-Tcx.” Hy Tex brick Is the highest quality of fat e brick 
known to science. A home of Hy-Tex is distinguished from an mystic stand- 
point because of the beautiful colors and texture of the brick which are 

burned of the best clays, colors and textures which entirely accord with the 
various designs of modern architecture. Hy-Tex brick at e treated to processes 
which make them Impervious to the ravages of the elements for the burned 
clay brick is beyond any material known for resistance to all conditions of 

weather—better even than stone or granite, which will disintegrate with 
time. Give your cheek to buy lasting home happiness—brick home happiness. 

Leather Gifts of Worthwhile Quality 
at $1 and $1.50— 

Bag's in All Sizes—Trunks With 

__Wardrobe Interiors_ 
F 

RULING A 8TEINLE, Eighteenth and Farnarn, specialty dealers In 
leather goods, have hundreds of suggestions for worth while gifts In 
their store. Especially good are the pretty colored lenther sewing rolls 

front the famous house of Mark t'ross.' These, a/ $1 ami $1.50, contain thread 
and needles with the nece-sary'thimble. These are gifts to be appr.-i luted 
by the bachelor uncle in the family. One may select a padded leather travel- 
ing clock case In a pretty amethyst, brown or blue. Unique! In all of the 
newest shapes are the tooled leather handbags with hand bound edge.- 
these In a slightly full pouch cutting with filagree metal clasp, or that even 
newer envelope with crossing arm straps. A leather gift choice Is Indeed a 
wise one. 
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Inelinle Artixllc Dye Work in Your 
Beautifying I’lanx for Ihe Holidays. 

THK 
Delft Reality .Shop, 236 City 

National Rank Rldg., 16th ami 
Harney, JA. 1735, lx ready to 

take madam et niadnmolxcllr In hand 
for beautifying for the holiday Hen- 
sou. Margaret (lunxton, who owns 
this pretty beauty'shop, lx an artist 
In dyeing Milady's hair to nrrord 
with nature * coloring, the In Into 
way. A suggestion; 

• • • 

I miles' Tailoring and Dressmaking 
School Announces ( hinge of Isica- 
tion. 

MRS. 
(Altl.KY announce* a 

change of location of the kies 

lei l.iidlex Tailorin', and lire- 

making school to 3.121 Koronio. diet 
Ihe telephone, from Information! Mrs 
Cnrley'x skill In designing and (min- 

ing rtf mod Isles 1* well known to 

Omaha women. 

In old barbaric splendor slow they came Too busy she with daily tasks! She d learn 
Across the desert plain—the three great kings I'heir story later. But they came no more; 
From out the East, each bearing precious things And old Befana sits beside her door 

To greet the Christ. Before them spread their fame; Through dll the years, still waiting their return. 
And humble dwellers near to Bethlehem 

Came out to see them and to add their store Oh, heart of mine, this is the Christmas Day— 
Of meager gifts to those the Magi bore. Fold for a time your busy cares away! 

But one, Befana, took np heed of them. legend of befana—ny b. y. wiiiiam* 

Jewel Gifts for the Baby of the Family 
Fully as Lovely as the Exquisitries 

_ 

for the Grown-Ups on the Gift List 
JOHN 

HENRIOKSON'S JEWEL .sYlOP, Sixteenth and Capitol, has an excellent showing of gifts for the baby of the family. Tiny gold beads on dainty 
chain may be selected in either the fine gold plate or solid gold. Finely decorated by master engravers are white circlets for baby fingers, the 

bracelets for dimpled wrists. Every neat child uses to advantage the pin sets with connecting chains of gold. And if you’re just a wee person you 
might take a great cleat of joy and real comfort In a pearl ring with b'ig bells of smoothly fashioned silver. Needless to say the scoop-handle spoons and 
forks with blunt tines are absolute necesities. Add-a pearl necklaces of real pearls are truly worth-while Investments. Mall orders promptly filled. 

* • * _:_ . « »' 
Creator of Gowns Achieves Style I)is 

tiiict ion in Cape Model That Show* 
Wasp Waist and New Full Skirt. 

CLAIRE 1)E PAUL, creator ot 
gown s, Aquila Court, has 
achieved true style distinction in 

a navy charmeen dft'ss Just finished. 
Closely fitting Is the shoulder cape 
with high rolled collar, the cape com- 

ing almost to the slender wasp waist- 
line which supports the swirling four- 
yard width of the skirt. Clinging 
close aro the long sleeves with flared 
cuffs over long frills of real lace, 
which delightfully repeat the lace 
fichu at the front of the dress. Che- 
ney satin In shell pink lines this cre- 

ation, a lining all hand done with hit 
of creamy lace round the edges. Miss 
De Paul has some delightful plans for 
the designs of dresses for the girls 
home from school. Interesting! 

• * * 

Hair Goods Pieces on Sale Ilpfore 
Christmas. 

TI1K Sanitary Hair Dressing Par- 
lors, 310 Paxton block, Six- 
teenth and Karnam, Jackson 

*1671, have reduced the price of all 
hair goods for the time preceding the 
holidays. Switches are $1 up; puffs. 
$3 up; wave. $2.50 up. Any one of 
the smart pieces shown may be 
copied, made to order from Milady’s 
combing-.*. Mail orders are promptly 
filled. 

i-:--- 

Gifts of Novel Detail Are Found in 
Shop of Leather Goods-Desk Sets 

of Colored Leather With Tooled Edges 
-Bridge Poker and Cribbage Novelties 
-Folios for Correspondence-Flapper 

Vanities—A Thousand Gifts From 
Which to Make Selection 

KORAN'S OMAHA TRUNK FACTORY, ISIS Farnam, have a marvelous 
showing of gift novelties this year. Desk sets of purple, black and brown 
have dainty tooled gold Inlay borders on the distinctive pieces that make 

gifts par excellence. Koran’s special Is a billfold of fine leather, excellently 
made, black or brown. $2. With plain or laced edges are the billfolds with 
decorative crest representing Knights of Columbus, Shrlners, Elks, American 
Legion and De Molay, which are priced at $'i and $8. In leather cases, with 
score pads, are bridge setB at $2. Four card decks, two score pads and two 
pencils make up a set also in silk lined leather case, $7.50. Kittle roulette 
wheels In leather cases are $5. Tiny poker sets for the train are $4. As small 
as a memorandum book Is a folding rribhage board of green leather, $1.25. 
Correspondence folios, In plain or colored covers, are $1.25 up. Pullman slip-, 
pers in leather case, $3. Flapper vanity cases of leather, flat and smartly 
compact, hold powder, mirror, comb and nail file, $2.75. A Mark Cross leather 
case holds file and thin comb for man’s pocket, 9Sv a leather case holds coin# 
only, 75c; another of the same size with flap fold at end, Is 50c. Tiny cases 
of leather, into which may be tucked the whole package ef clgarets, sro $1, 
$3 and $5. Six gold Un^d silver whisky cups, fitting one Inside the other, make 
a very smart gift In pigskin case, $5. Name In gold, 50e extra. Gifts of clever 
newness. 

Fine Stationery May Re Beautifully 
Moiiograinmed for fiift Purpose*— 
Aie Rarely Artistic Cards May Re 
Found Here. 

THE Nabstedt Studio .Shop, 507 
Brown Block, Sixteenth and 
Douglas, has a rarely lovely line 

of fine stationery from which to select 
the gift choice to be artistically morio- 
grammed by Nabstedt. Could any 
gift be more acceptable to the fastidi- 
ous woman or man? imported papers 
not to be found elsewhere are offered 
In the studio shm>. Here, too, one 

may select the greeting card of de- 

lightful art, appealing sentiment 
simplicity. 

• • • • 

Announcing Addition of Well-known 
Milliner to Staff of Omaha Shop. 

MISS 
SHANAHAN announces 

that Miss Tates’ well-known 
Omaha milliner is now a 

member of the organization in her 
millinery shop In the Julius Orkin 
store, 1512 Douglas. News! 

• • • 

Hemstitching Shop Chances Ix>ca- 
tion. 

THE Aquila Court Hemstitching 
Shop, conducted by Kathryn 
AViker has moved to 204 Aqulla 

Court. Atlanic 9799. Mrs. AA'lker's 
skill Is well-known and the prices 
most reasonable are Sc a yard for 
cotton hemstitching, 10c for silk. 

Let This Be a Book Christmas—Suggestions in This 
Great Gift Shop for Books to Delight Every 

Member of the Family From the Tiniest Tot to the 
Highly Intellectual Grown-Ups 

TllihKJ, S a satisfaction to be taken In the giving of the book gift, and the Matthew* Book Store, 1620 Harney, presents books for every member of 
the family, from the Hmp linen hook, excellently Illustrated, which is suggested for the tiny tot, to those Interesting editions to enthrall the erudite 
older (‘lies of the family. I*or the person who likes to preserve news of parties and momentous social occasions of sub-deb and school life, Is a 

g Ui" book with gold lettering on the cover “My Htunt Book.’' A gift a bit out of the ordinary. Then there’s a new Willa rather book, a book or two 
of new verst, those Inimitable books of humor, the serious, the ridiculous—everything for everyone. It Is possible to give a r,0o book gift with as great dignity as one feels presenting the rare volume at $23. 

• * • 

Importing Shop Translate* Treasure 
Trove of Europe Into Term* of 
American Holiday Gift Season. 

MILTON DARLING'S interesting 
shop, Eighteenth and Farnam, 
is immensely worthwhile if 

you'd give the unusual, the artistic. 
Especially to be noted ore the rare 

“buys" In china and the heavy-art 
potteries now so popular for the odd 
service pieces. Made In Italy the set 

of salad plates that match In flower 
design the lag low salad howl of the 
same ware, $6.75, for six‘plates, ?6 
for tile howl. Front the well-known 
makers of fine china In England are 

the big service plates which Milton 
Darling sells at remarkably low 
prices. If Its marble that attracts 
your gift seeking mind, here are to 

be found lovely small pieces. Bronze 
and brass, tooled leather, stiver, and 

pictures first, last and all the time, 
marvelous things from artists In all 
parts of the world. 

• • • 

Every Woman Will Kind New Scalp 
Treatment* I nusuajly Helpful to 
Hair Growth. 

THE 
Hehadell Beauty Shop, 1522 

■ Douglas, JA. 2870, has a'mar- 
velous new scalp treatment 

Which may be enjoyed at a special 
price for the course. Mj*ny women 

who have been troubled by those un- 

sightly lmtd spots, which It is said 
are caused by nerves, may rest as- 

sured that there will be a heavy 
growth of fine quality hair covering 
the spots within a few months after 
the beginning of the treatment. 

-- % • • * 

Holiday Time is One in Which 
Apparel Hhouhl he Carefully and 
Beautifully Cleaned. 

DREHIIEU 
BROS Twenty second 

and Farnam, AT. 0345, have 

every facility to quickly and 

excellently clean holiday finery. 
Those home from school will he par- 
ticularly grateful for the expeditious 
service rendered by these scientific 
cleaners. 

Hand Bags of Swagger Smartness 
That Is Leather or Fine Beaded Motif 
That Tells a Tale of Paris Make Lovely 

Gifts-Why Not One of the New 
“High Color” Hats for the 

I v Unusual Gift 

THE 
NEBRASKA OI.OTHINQ COMPANY'S millinery department, Fif- 

teenth and Farnain, have excellent handbags of smart leathers which 
one may well accept as gift suggestions, or those dainty little beaded 

affairs that speak of Pails. This shop offers a splendid selection, ranging 
in price from >5 up. And what chic little high color hat* they’re showing— 
Intriguing gifts, all of them. These from >10 up. 

Store of Specialty Shops Prepares for 
the Merry Christmas Time 

GOED8TEIN-CHAPMAN’S 
STORE of specialty shops has ail unusually 

lovely selection of evening and dinner gowns In which one may appear 
her loveliest during the festivities of the holiday season. Exquisitely 

stocked between great sheets of cardboard, this dress assemblage is well worth 
viewing. 
IIB.III.V (I RYIMi ARE THE CROWNS OF HATS TO TOP MIEAIIY'S 

HOI.I DAY COSH ME. 

FLORENCE 
l'A\T(J.\ SMITH has Just returned from the east and is show- 

ing in her millinery shop at Goldstein Chapman's the newest colors and 
crowns in fashion's favored felts. Last Ilian red Is one little model with 

swinging ornaments, lightly touched by silver. Citron, tlie new yellow, has it 

quaint little flower trim on its crown top. a bunch of long stemmed silk violets 
drawn through the slashed felt; three oddly fashioned roses with ragged edges 
accentuate the pointed crown on p lotus colored hat; a felt In the wild orchid 
shade has two flat feather fancies on its crown over a wide handing of silver 

ribbon; tan kasha 1s a model with odd little ‘curleycues*’ of brown in the Iwck. 
I fats new and lovely! 

flEEIGIITFTI, GIFT SHOP 81'GGESTIONS THAT \ss| RF. LASTING 
I'l.EASl'RE. 

ON 
the main floor at Goldstein-Chapman's, one finds gifts to give lasting 

pleasure. Lovely little silk and fiber vests, $!; bloomer* to match at 

$1.05; garters of delicate tie*-oration, attractively boxed, nt $1 « pair up. 
and silk ami wool hose in clocked and plain styles, black m d colors, values 
to $2.95, at $1 a pair. Kringed scarfs, exquisite undies, sweaters and 

blouses, 'tla a gift showing to entrance. 

Exclusive Shop Speaks of Gift Acces- 
sories of the Costume. 

LA HOSCHIN, Hotel Fontenelle, 
Eighteenth and Douglas. that 
shop .of rarely lovely Importa- 

tions presents unique accessorh s to 

the seeker of gifts. Handkerchiefs 
large, small, infinitely sheer, lace 
trimmed and plain, embroidered all. 
are offered at $1.50 and Ji. There's 
a gay new styling in o\a! linen with 
strips of net running through the 
linen, gracefully ’broidered flowers at 
either side. For the novel gift one 

might select a string of black and 
white pearls in alternate groupings, 
or one of the new chokers in the 
pearls of uneven surface, the lustrous 
length clasped by a square cut em- 

erald or sapphire. Hand bags straight 
from Paris, dainty smoking necessi- 
ties for the hand t»g or boudoir, 
vanities of unique concept. 'Tis at 

La Boschin's you'll find the'unusual 
gift. 

• • « 

Madam. Keep Your Hats in Order. 

HOW 
often one meets a friend 

who iiersists in wearing a hat 
which was formerly most tie- 1 

coming but which is now seriously 
weather beaten, almost shapeless. 1 

The Kruger Hat shop. 503 Barker l 

block, Fifteenth and Farnam, will 
keep your hats reblocked and smartly 
neat, they'll also refurbish furs, 
feathers and marabou at prices most 
reasonable Closed at " on Saturday. 

• • • 

Suggestion for Thai Gift on Which 
You'll Do a Hit of Exquisite Hand 
Stitchery. 

THE 
Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas, sug- 

gests silken vests in, your pre- 
ferred colo’r, daintily woven 

lengths witli a pretty embroidered do- j 
sign across the top, these to he fin- 
ished by a l>lt of exquisite hand 
stltchery, tin. desired personal tout h 1 

for gifting. Sealed for Absolute 
cleanliness, they're priced $1 and 
$1.69 each. 

Real Circus Animals Add to Enchantment of Great 

Toy Showing of Omaha Department Store—Santa’s 
Throne Surrounded Daily by Throngs of I 

Enthralled Youngsters_\l 
, ...... ST,,,.|.'S „tf,r 

~ 

new surprise each year when If* time for Santa In preside over the toy show in* of their great stnr. This year tin re are 

T> V. antnial* from a really, truly elrru*; an elephant, a Ids', humpy camel. • kangaroo with Id* powerful, long hopping l<uck lea-, two 

JtS mile ..trek” Sheila ml ponle*. n smart little black hear nll.l tWo older tsar* who, If one ran believe the plate on their cn..e. have come from 

M-tekii' Intelligent appearing big hahoon* who fly Into frenzies of ra: e and hake then ham and throw their water cups because every smi, hoy who 

Si naIs on Sde ti.e ral doe. not at one* understand monkey talk. And there are great lawny tigers, lion*, leopard* and pmna.se to attfk* delicious to- 

he-.rt Of any small child you should hear them roar Hut. of course, (his l- Sent , flan* time, not lunmwr olive time, and one I* apt to 

desert ..initnal rage* at one* when Jolly old Santa flan* appear* upon the a, -ne. hiking In turn the children up In hi* arm* and m "<dy discus* mr 

... ,|„| , ... elvlng personal axauraneg from the children who have I*.., ..I. oh. vei > ury good And what a maze of toy* Ihioush win. h 

m 1 I mils tv boxing cloves. $3 !,0 slid M shut ..lie up. mile, skate- f I Ih.M air rifles. $3 50; dolls, doll wardrehes, eve., sewing machine 

a | and t" Ml :...!) Vied rle washing nun Line* for doll .ha he * .. the . ho -.homed to the thing, one can make from the Me. a no toys. 

If one ha* a motor. Instructive, delightfully so. For the benefit of Iho*. wh have not h.-for. purchased ltd* king of toy*. Ini listing the prices of the 

mi .11 fin 1» (with motor). $.< «« : F""> r. (with n.otor and terms I 

, v:> un .. ... f«.»Hi x iwIth nieiorl.*11.i" former) 

..jnn 2* (wilth motor).JH.MI 4 iw It I. motor .Jl.iiO <’• 'with motor and Man* 
fni IlHM .. .$^.'*00 

I‘..i 1 In a myriad *»f form* luyii for fun like lit 1* Ibmnonbu .hv wh»**o rubber utonuu-h. whim diaptIt alt^ which Wow* hi* hmuotiha 

to this linmcn.Mcly lnMructlvt M^rcuno act which la truly auptflor in th« iCRlmof to>* 

* i 

“Going Out of Business,” Omaha Firm 
Takes Tremendous Loss on 

_Merchandise_._ 
LAMOND'S, 

Seventeenth and Parnam, are going out of bualneo^ gad 
they're doing it in a way unusual. "We are going out clean," to quota 
Mr. Lamond. “There are no erertitors who may dictate our closingsttt 

prices, our bills ore paid, we’re clear with our banks." Coats, dreoseo, 
suits and skirts from the regular stock are being sold at a fraction of 
original cost, bringing now lower prices thnn January sales can produos* 

n * * • • • 

Gift Showing of Personally Selected 
Exquisitries Delight Discriminating 
Among lloliilay Shoppers. 

THE 
Art. Gift and Elnen shop, 511 

Brown block. Sixteenth and 
Douglas, is a reyelation to the 

shoppefs who appreciate the value of 
finding an assemblage of personally 
selected giftles which may be bought 
without the disturbing rush of the 
crowds. Gorgeously hand decorated 
is a shade which dissembles the light 
from one of the new pottery bird 
lamps—the same bright plumage on 

both, $10. Rarely fashioned, a crystal 
bowl of amethyst with finely wrought 
rose atop th? lid, $6. Salad sets, 
spoon and fork of olive wood and 
orange, $2, come In gift boxes with 
bit of verse. 

The Buckles the Thing for Smart 
Footwear finishing—Finely hand 
Itrawn and Embroidered the Gtft 
Hose Shown in Silver, Gold and 
Black. 

THE 
PENN DERPHIA HHOH 

store In 4<iuila Court, that «■ 

quisitely decorated new shop, 
presents for your delighted viewing 
Fashion's latest decree, the cut Bteel 

buckle. In bronze or silver finish 

these styleful bits of metal are cut 

square or oval and range In price 
from $1 to $15. Truly marvelous are y 
the finely hand drawn and embroid- 
ered hose at $$.50. Regular Penn 

Delphia hosiery values In all shades 
are J2 a pair or $5.51 for box of three 

pairs. 
————————————————————— 

Buy Christmas Greeting Cards in a 

“Help Yourself” Style-Hundreds - 

of Exquisite Cards From Which 
I v to Make Selection 
!___ 

DISPLAYED 
on great racks to facilitate shopping by those who enjoy 

a leisurely seleoflon of greeting cards, one finds hundreds of original!-.- 
decorated cards In the J. Porter Allan Shop, ground floor Grain Y 

change Bldg., Nineteenth and Harney. Whether one buys one or 500 cards, 
there Is a satisfaction in having chosen from a great number of cards, all of 
them whimsically individual in decorative concept and delightfully appealing 
in sentiment exprejodon. Warning: Get your order In for plate printing s- 

early as possible. 

Three Exquisite Jewel Pieces Assure 
Delightful Gift Surprises to Three 

Fair Ones During the Holiday Season 

WHAT 
are undoubtedly three of the most exquisite pieces of Jewelry 

ever shown in Omaha are to he seen at the Albert Edholm Upstairs 
Je’vel bhop, City National Bank Bidg., Sixteenth and Harney. Two 

of these rare Jewel pieces are rfng«. One of them, a two-carat, pbrest water. \ 
kit shaped diamond. In an exqulsllg platinum-diamond mounting—a monnd*^ 
mg especially designed for this rarely cut stone of a loveliness to greatly add 
(o the sheer beauty of the diamond. The other ring Is a dlamond-ehaped 
diamond of the same quality in a platinum diamond mounting, the mounting 
cunningly designed to hold the stone set horizontally. Unusual! Both of 
these mountings are the products of the foremost designer In America. The- 
third piece Is a string of genuine pearls of the most perfect beauty tmag:r. 
able. In glowing sheen and matched coloring, a white that la faintly cream and 
rr.se combined. The Indescribable beauty that Is peculiar to real pearls. 
Three square-cut diamonds In a rlerced clasp finish this string of fairy gems. 
It is irfdeed a pleasure to know that right here In Omaha we have a Jewel 
creator who is known throughout the United States for his rare artistry 
ind Jewel Judgment. 

Last Minute Gifts May Be Rarely 
Lovely If They’re So Softly Silken 

Negligees-Jade Over Gold-Blue Over 
Rose—Their Edges Hemstitched 

.Together 
THE 

IDEAL BUTTON AND PLEATING COMP ANT, third floor Brown 
block, Sixteenth and Ilouglas, hag a large and skilled staff of artist 
workers who will find time, even at the last minute, to fashion a lovely 

gift for one you love. No lovelier gift could be chosen than a negligee of crepe 
or filmy chiffon. 

Big Omaha Store Enlarged to a New \ 
Floor Space and Merchandise Capacity 
Proves Delightful Place to Christmas 

Shoppers 
THOMAS KILPATRICK & CO. have just gotten cut a gift booklet. In t 

which are arranged g.ft suggestions taken from their greatly enlarged 
holiday stock. Not only are there several new departm-ists in the s; re 

this year—toys, flowers, beauty, and gifts—but the newly enlarged spate and 
changed department arrangements make for excessive ease ill shopping. A 
bag of finest French lead work, a crystal fl icon of rare perfume, a bit of 
silver, gloves from France, sports hose from England, finely fashioned under- 
wear pieces from foreign ports, china, pottery, marble—there are truly hun- 
dreds of gifts from which to choose. Get one of the shopp.ng booklets before 
you start on your shopping tour through the store. 

Dining Room'Prepares for the Feeding, ^ 
of Large Numbers of Tired Holiday 

Shoppers During Coming Week 

PALLS METROPOLITAN PINING ROOM, Hotel Kern. Eighteenth and 
Harney, has made plans for the feeding of big crowds of tired and 
hungry holiday shopping persons during the coming week. The hos- 

litality service and f< I of th-s dining r mi i- ir st soothing me] and 
raxsled nerye* There's an Increase of breakfast-eating business people, 
ow that the winter season has heguu—men and women who relish the de- 
icious cakes, waffles and hits of fruit, hacon and ham. wtth as many cups 
f coffee as desired. 

• • • • A 

t lit islni.iH "Wayne Knit silk 
llose" for lliM li firownups ami 
I hihlrcn. 

HAYUKN 
KUOS hosiery depart- 

ment. main floor, has a com- 

plete line of those excellent 
Way tie Knit hose for gifting pur- 

poses. With that smart "IVakette" 

heel, reinforced soles and lisle garter 

tops, they're extra heavy silken 
weave and are priced $t.6ft a pair or 

box of thro# for 14.eO These may he 

chosen in all of tin** new fashion col- 
ors, Kor the children, too. there could 
he no more thoughtful gift than the 
Wayne Knit hosiery, which is showu 
in this department in a complete Mne 
ut reasonable prices. 

• • • I 

\ Wrist Watch Is \lwa>s a Wise 
liift Division. 

Hi: Uee-*’ .1« well > t'ompn 16th 
and Harney, has an excellent 
showing el wrist watches for 

b**tli men -md women in a price 
range of from S '1 up Sturdy time 

pier** for men who like to have their 

watch on ettap about their v> 

.•'.ml those daintily decorative affairs 

lh,U »> .U-li*;l\l tlie fuller mchif'etw i't 

s.H-irt: the little* walcbr* on rlMx'H». 

H**auf> Mhip to hr 0|ifii ^.tcnbcv 

The stacey m:.uTY sjtor. 
-°1 Aqulla Court, Jackson *«22. 
announces that Mis* Stacey 

tnarceller has Joined the staff 
of the shop. This doesn't mean that 
Miss Thelma Charles, the gracious 
and talented little person who has 
been mareeling In this shop is lear- 
ln~—Indeed not. The Stacey Beeuty 
shop will Is- open evenings. News! 

• • • 

Ih'litalcly Woven Jersey lace and 
liihhens l sed in t'ashionim: the 
Brassiere (lifts in Holly Boeings. 

•m Alili: HENTEt. S Cors> : Shop, 
Jyl 5tA( A quite Court, has a lovely 

selection of gift brassiere* in 
plain or fancy silk Jersey, ribbon and 
lace combinations in a price range 
from It to Iff*. "Marie" will wrap 
and mail three dainty gifts if re- 

quest ed to do so, 
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% 

> 

Trsdeuisrtc Pel-atsd iM He llos 
» l'*tei^ v'ftM*. t>, 
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* 
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• rob* 


